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MONEY TO LEND
IT speaks well for the

stability of Greater
New York's real estate
tliat even in troublous
times like these,we have
money to lend on first
mortgage in every Bor¬
ough. If you wish to

borrow, we shall be
glad to consider your
application.

TiTlE GUARANTEE
AND TRUST C?

Capital . . $ 5,000.000
Surplusfsllcsnif-d; 11,000,000
ITfc B way. N. Y. ITSBtaHea St.. ü'Jüj-i.

350 Fulton .St.. .Jamaica.
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If It's Advertised in

vThr «Iribtme
It's Guaranteed.

See Editorial Page, Fini Column.

Never Buy a Pig in a Poke
when you can buy pork at so much per pound.

Shopping to-day isn't the blind, uncertain, haggling, bartering gamb'î
that it used to be. It is a science and the one indispensable element it a

knowledge of values.
If it were only for the facts contained in The Tribune's blasts against

crooked advertising, by Samuel Hopkins Adams, it would be worth your

careful reading for the money it can save you in your day-to-day buying.
Back in the '90's, when Mr. Adams was a reporter on the Sun, long before
he got a national reputation as a writer on subjects of public health, he hid
the name of being the safest man on facts on the Sun staff.

But there is vastly more than cold facts in this work he is doing for
The Tribune. There is interpretation and wise counsel and an astonishing
amount of entertainment.

More than that, there is a liberal education on how to make the most

of such a guarantee as The Tribune places behind merchandise advertised
in its columns.

With Mr. Adams's information at your command and The Tribune's
guarantee io back you up, you can bring the pig right out of his poke and
have him weighed up before your eyes on scales inspected by the Bureau
of Weights and Measures.

©lie ¡¿infamie
First to Last.The Truth

News Editorials Advertisements
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CORONER DECIDES

Riordan Recommends Dis¬
missal of the Charges
Against Physician.
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1915) Cards
Calendan
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IMPORTED CARDS
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